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eFigure 1. Trends in Insurance Coverage in Massachusetts

* 2006 Massachusetts insurance expansion
CommCare = Commonwealth Care (government-subsidized insurance)
eFigure 2. Trends in Percentage of Massachusetts Population That Was Uninsured, By Race/Ethnicity.

* 2006 Massachusetts insurance expansion
eFigure 3. Unadjusted Trends in Neck Dissection for Cancer in Government-subsidized/self-pay Patients in Massachusetts and Control States.

* 2006 Massachusetts insurance expansion; MA – Massachusetts; CS – Control States

* 2006 Massachusetts insurance expansion; MA – Massachusetts; CS – Control States
eFigure 4. Unadjusted Trends in Neck Dissection for Cancer in Government-subsidized/Self-pay Patients in Massachusetts and Control States, by Patient Race/Ethnicity.

* 2006 Massachusetts insurance expansion; MA – Massachusetts; CS – Control States; NW – Non-white; W – White
eFigure 5. Unadjusted Trends in Thyroidectomy for Cancer in Massachusetts and Control States, By Payer.

* 2006 Massachusetts insurance expansion; MA – Massachusetts; CS – Control States; Private – Private insurance coverage; GSSP – government-subsidized/self-pay coverage